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EARTH DAY 2011.....A BILLION ACTS OF GREEN! THE CPD IS
DOING ITS PART
April 22, 2011 by cpehrson

http://www.youtube.com/embed/e_3hSHVZKoE
Happy Earth Day! It’s that day each when we are reminded to nurture our home planet and help build a clean environment that will last for
generations to come.
The first Earth Day in 1970 led to the creation of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the passage of the Clean Air,
Clean Water, and Endangered Species Acts. It was organized out of a need to "stem the tide of environmental disaster," in the words of
Senator Gaylord Nelson who was outraged at the horrible impact of an oil spill off the coast of Santa Barbara, California in 1969.
Earth Day is now observed on April 22nd each year by more than 500 million people and several national governments in 175 countries.
Often, people tend to go green at home but are not as likely to carry it over into their work environment. To make the greatest impact, going
green is a commitment that a whole organization must embrace. Recent employee surveys show that morale and employer confidence
increases as businesses implement productive green initiatives.
Here at the CPD, we are doing our part to help keep the earth green. Check out our top "green" activities:
1. Commute without polluting. Many of our staff use public transportation, carpool, walk, or bike whenever possible to reduce air pollution
and save on fuel costs. Those who are able to often telecommute once or twice a week. Emailing, instant messaging, video conferencing,
and other tools make effective telecommuting a reality.
2. Recycle & reuse. Around here we recycle everything we can! Paper, paper products, old batteries, used plastic bottles, used ink
cartridges. Staff print on the backs of used paper; shred used paper for packaging material; break down cardboard boxes to recycle; using
products that are made from recycled paper (i.e., tissue, napkins, paper towels).
3. Save a tree. We try to use less paper whenever possible. We email messages instead of writing on a post‑it; make copies on both sides of
the paper; transfer paper files into electronic files; review documents online instead of printing them out; use misprints as notepaper; bring
lunch in reusable containers instead of using paper plates; use mugs instead of paper cups.
4. Save water. Signs in the restrooms remind us to make sure the faucets are turned off tightly so they don't drip. Water coolers and
refrigerated water fountains are made available throughout the CPD to eliminate the need to bring bottled water from home.
5. Save electricity. Signs in the restrooms remind us to turn off lights when we leave and staff turn off lights when they leave their office
areas. Fluorescent lighting is used throughout the buildings. Many use screen savers on their computers; use a laptop instead of a desktop
computer; turn off their computers overnight.
6. Save heat. We keep the outside doors shut to maintain a constant temperature in the hallways and offices. Many staff bring
sweaters/jackets to put on if there is a chill in the air instead of turning up the thermostat.
7. Create a healthy work environment. Nontoxic cleaning solutions are used whenever possible. Liquid hand sanitizers are available in each
office area. Live plants are found in many of the offices which improve air quality by adding oxygen, humidity, and removing toxins from the
air.
8. Minimize junk mail. Some staff have decreased the quantity of magazines and catalogs by asking to be removed from mailing lists and
eliminating duplicate copies from being sent.
Kudos go to the CPD and our staff who are committed to keeping our environment green.

